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Sunday, February 26, 2012 37aThe results indicate that voltage regulates enzyme activity by gating the
active site.
1. Murata, Y., et al, (2005) Nature 435, 1239-1243.
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Voltage-sensing phosphatase, VSP, consists of the transmembrane
domain, operating as the voltage sensor, and the PTEN-like region with
phosphoinositide-phosphatase activities. VSP is conserved from sea squirt to
human, but little is known about its physiological roles. Here we characterize
the molecular properties of chick ortholog of VSP (designated as Gg-VSP).
Gg-VSP shares basic properties with other VSP orthologs, including voltage
sensing by the transmembrane segments and phosphoinositide phsophatase
activities of the cytoplasmic region. Imaging of PI(3,4)P2-sensitive fluorescent
protein in Xenopus oocyte showed that membrane depolarization triggers de-
phosphorylation of PI(3,4,5)P3 into PI(3,4)P2. Notably, about 10% of cell
populations of DF-1 cells transiently expressing Gg-VSP exhibited morpholog-
ical feature of cell process outgrowths. This was accompanied by the decrease
of actin filaments as detected by phalloidin-staining. Transfection of the voltage
sensor mutant, Gg-VSPR153Q, showing shift of voltage dependence to a lower
voltage, facilitated cell process outgrowths. Coexpression of chick PTEN
cDNA suppressed this effect of Gg-VSP. Visualization of PI(3,4)P2 with the
Ds-Red fused with the FAPP1-derived pleckstrin homology (PH) domain
showed more fluorescent clusters than luciferase-transfected control cells, sug-
gesting that cell process outgrowths paralleled with the increase of PI(3,4)P2.
Whole mount in situ hybridization and immunostaining of chicken brain
showed that Gg-VSP is expressed in neurons. These findings suggest that
one of the VSP’s functions is to regulate cell morphology through voltage-
sensitive tuning of phosphoinositide profile.
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The (KvAP) voltage gated ion channel operates by coupling the voltage driven
motion of a charged group of amino acids to the opening and closing of the
pore. In our experiment we drive this charged group with an AC field and ob-
serve the effect on the gating. The measurements for different frequencies and
amplitudes of the forcing reveal the nonlinear mechanical behavior of the
molecule.
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Structural and functional studies of voltage-gated ion channels have showed
that the voltage sensor domains (VSDs) are allosteric nanomachines that
take two distinct gating conformations and require lipid molecules for their
normal function. The four-helix bundle conformer of the VSDs seen in both
Kv1.2 and NavAb structures in detergent micelles is currently thought to re-
flect the ‘‘UP’’ (activated or open) conformation of the VSDs. It remains un-
clear how a VSD physically switches between different conformational states
in a voltage-gated channel. To provide more insights on the conformational
switch of the VSDs in membranes, we have been working on 2D crystals
of the prototype KvAP channels in different lipid membranes. We identified
conditions that retain the KvAP VSDs in specific conformations, and have op-
timized one crystal form to better than 6 A˚. Our electron crystallographic
map of the channel in the inactivated state revealed a VSD conformation
that is significantly different from the four-helix bundle. It demonstrated
that the four helices in a VSD are capable of moving laterally apart and be-
coming stretched around the pore domain. Our cysteine-based crosslinking ex-
periments at various sites support that in lipid membranes, the VSDs can
become splayed open so that single cysteine residues introduced in the first
or fourth helices can form disulfides with themselves, and specific sites
from neighboring VSDs in one tetrameric channel can get into close proximity
with each other. Our results suggest that there are distinct ‘‘UP’’ conforma-tions for a VSD in membranes and that the switch between splayed-open
and four-helix bundle conformations in a VSD could be an important mech-
anism for its gating movement.
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The KCNH family of ion channels comprises Ether-a` -go-go (EAG), EAG-
related gene (ERG), and EAG-like (ELK) Kþ channel subfamilies. KCNH
channels are best known for their regulatory function in tumor progression,
repolarization of the cardiac action potential and regulation of neuronal excit-
ability. The C-terminus of KCNH channels contains a cyclic nucleotide-
binding homology domain (CNBHD) coupled to the pore with the C-linker.
Mutations in the C-linker/CNBHD affect KCNH channel function and,
in ERG channels, can lead to Long-QT Syndrome. The CNBHD shares se-
quence similarity with the cyclic nucleotide-binding domain (CNBD) of
hyperpolarization-activated cyclic nucleotide-modulated (HCN) and cyclic
nucleotide-gated (CNG) channels. However, unlike the HCN and CNG chan-
nels that are regulated by direct binding of cyclic nucleotides to the CNBDs,
KCNH channels are not directly regulated by cyclic nucleotides and their
CNBHDs do not bind cyclic nucleotides. The structural basis of the regulation
of the KCNH channels by the C-linker/CNBHD and the failure of cyclic nu-
cleotides to regulate the channels are not clear. Here we present the crystal
structure of the C-linker/CNBHD of zebrafish ELK (zELK) channels at
2.2 A˚ resolution. The structure revealed unique features of the KCNH channels
including: 1) a negatively charged electrostatic profile that explains the lack of
binding and regulation of ion channels in the KCNH family by cyclic nucle-
otides, 2) intersubunit interactions that produce a two-fold symmetry in the
C-terminal region as opposed to the four-fold symmetry of HCN channels,
and 3) a novel b-strand occupying the pocket where cyclic nucleotides bind
to HCN channels. Mutations in the b-strand shifted the half-maximal activa-
tion voltage by ~15 mV, implicating the b-strand as a regulatory element in
KCNH channels. These findings provide a structural framework for under-
standing the regulation of ion channels in the KCNH family by the
C-linker/CNBD.
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We previously revealed that the KcsA potassium channel exhibited global
twisting motions upon gating (Shimizu, H., et al Cell 132, 67-78, 2008).
The method we used was the diffracted X-ray tracking (DXT), in which
the conformational changes were recorded under equilibrium conditions at
video rate. To trace the whole picture of the gating motions, further develop-
ment of the method is required. We recently have succeeded in developing
a laser-triggered measurement system, while the X-ray spectrum was opti-
mized for fast recordings with a high-speed camera. The channel was fixed
on a glass plate at the extracellular loop and a gold nanocrystal was attached
to the C-terminal end of the channel molecule as a probe. The sample was
irradiated with an optimized white-beam from a synchrotron, and the motions
of the Laue diffraction spots from the nanocrystal were tracked on a CMOS
detector at the speed of 5000 frames/s. During the measurements the pH of
the solution was changed from neutral to acidic by laser-photolysis of the
caged proton, which triggers the gating motions of the pH-gated KcsA chan-
nel. Trajectories of the diffraction spots on the detector plane were translated
as movements of the channel in the real space. This modified DXT method
now enables us to detect the initial opening processes of the conformational
changes in the time resolution comparable to that of the single channel current
recordings.
